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An ErenlDK Echo.
Many of our tares are but a mor.dway of looking at our privileges.

re let our blessings get mouldy and
.en cull them curses.".BBECH"
"That this community and the peo-,
e within are going to rally to the
pport of the good roads movement
evidenced by spirit of those with
lorn we come In contact, and by
e effort that is being put forth Evvcitizen who has an Interest in his
mmunity should wake to the realiUonthat thin Ib an opportunity to
tter his condition and his comma-;
y at the same time, and come forth
do something that Is beneficial;
nething that will be of value, not
y to his community but to the en5stat *. We request that all of
* readers turn and upon July in
I 19 to make these good road--'
*B banner good roads days of thte;not only of the state but of

t nation," says the state road enIf

j 55I Your lliudnerth Ability.
Thirty per cent of the men who

in business do so because they
t the "know how." They have no

4ness ability. In the previous talk
have endeavored to show that the!
4 ft*sential when a man engages in
ness and borrows money, or seek*
it. ie business character, and that
character Is more than honesty,

til Ttlky credit, the worst is that
:h has merely honesty back of it.
ever honest a man may be, if he
the ability to make good," he

tot pay: for good intentions pay;
lebta. Hanks are turning down

I ft by the hundred that are baoked
^ onesty only The world If full

oneet men.so honest that they
dnft take a paper from a new*.

1, or ride in a trolley gratis. but
-.own and out becau>* they lack**!

, fMUty to make a busines*. go
B put no discount upon the imntelement of honesty, hut lorir
tjuickly donionHtrate that unless

: honesty there is ;»b:!ify th«
price 1« sure to fail. Many a bushasbeen left in a healthy state

I; " rfather to a son. only to ro to
i because the son did not inth*father** ahilitf and could

Ipe that tt was necessary to buy
Retire tt.
rrerore the second thins the
tr expects to find in your busllifeis business ability. This Is
t t-unonstrated by your past p*r.nocsTour advertising. your
tfyinr dress, your bank account,
wsrp, your delleery wagon.

[ } ^

1 » «»»* *vsi i'hv-r-h---.w^.s.»..» o,

all carry evidence of how well you
can do. Many a bualncna rnau ha*
been eking out a mlaorabln existence,
nltting around. waiting for nomethlng
to turn up. hoping aomethlng will
come to the town to make bunlncKH
better, having ten place* for every
dollar he geitt liIn handn on. half fed
and poorly clothed. honeat to the
coro, but lacking the putih to make u
bunlnoNH succeed. The banker will
not lend to audi a fellow. He lucka
the onaentlnl element of "go."

You may argue that ability la in-
horited. or that It cornea from edu-
cation, and oxcubo youraelf. JJohIi!
livery man geta the education he
wanta. If not In achool, then by hlinIaolf. If you haven't ability and can't
acquire It, you can buy it in the other
fellow. Hrnlnn are aiwaya for Bale .

at a price. And the man who Inckn
bualnfcHH ahlllty, and cannot hoc the|'
necessity of applying himself to uc- (

(lulrc it, and has no money to buy It
t many great moo have boon inado ho '

by the crowd they gathered around
thorn) hud bettor not bo u Hooker for
credit at a well managed hank, for
out of such loans come the losses.

Capltallzo your honoHty by coup-
ling It with ability, and make your '
ability valuable by devotion it to lion-
est ends. He Otl the level, but be
very busy while you are on the level. <

After all. thrift Ih merely the ahlll- «

ty to do to earn; and earning:, to t
save. The ability that got» a man no-
whore financially Is a misdirected t
ability; for the man who applies til in- *
seir to a definite end. and is honest, t
in his application saves money as a
natural sequence; and when you ask «

your banker to lend you money. IiIh *
flrHt question will be: "Have you
any of your own?" If you can't lake
rare of your own money, what axHur-
a nee llUR he that you will jiidleloiiHly
tme the money he lends you? Char- fnctei and capacity the two big c'h of
credit. Inn leading to capital, the last ,big without which Vow cannot rsucceed, and with which you are ^
mfiimi hi win ii yini nut* n rigm.

Who Kept I s Out? i
President Wllnon has crodit for

having "kept un out of war." Will
hoiiioouo please tI what Mr. Wilson
in i k)ii have done. mon> than ho Hum
done, toward involving tut In war?
What roiuton could ho have had for
declaring war upon any European
powor? What roanon has any for
olgn powor Tor declaring war on us*'
llaa any such throat boon extended
toward the I'nlted Statea, and. if so.
hy whom? European countrloa have
trouble enough at bome. Moreover,
Con groan haa something to sav about. J
declaring war. says the Santa Bar- I
burn Press. 1 i

If Holland, and Sw«»don. antl Nor- 1
way, and Denmark, and Switzerland,
and Spain. In clone proximity to the
war zone of lioHtUltleH, have kept out
of war, why should not the railed
States, thousands of miles distant
from tin* vortex, keep out of war?
Or has President Wilson likewise tkept Spuln. and Switzerland, and
Denmark, and Norway, and Sweden,'
and Holland out of war?

Now. what has President Wilson
done toward not keeping us out of
war?
He has tabled and Ignored Japan's

request for a settlement of the Californialand question. The flro still
smolders; an aggravating smudge.
He has purposelessly Invaded Mex-

ico on three different occasions, and jIs no nearer the ond of the road. jlie has sent armed forces Into the
Woat Indies, and threatens intorvon-}tIon in the little island republics.

Ho has Mont ultimatums to (»ormnny,Intending to* leave but one
course open; but h»' has boon out-|generated, diplomat (rally, by Ror11ns foreign otUcr.

There is jiiat ono reason why wo
are at peace with Germany, and that
Is because Germany does not want
war. at this tltiw, with the United
States. Mr. Wilson throw down the
gauntlet. Kalsor Wllliatn would not
pick it up.

Cool and candid analysis of the
facts proves that wo are out of war
not bocauHo of the president, but in
irplto of hliu.

Strongr Official Talk.
Says tlie Pittsburg Dispatch:
"A few days ago General Perching,

commanding the American forces in
the -Mexican field, was notified by
Geueral Trevtno. speaking for First
Chief Carranzu. that he must move his
troops no further south, oast or west;
that. In short, any movement of the
Americans must be back to tbelr own e
country. The American commander n
replied *1 take orders only from my h
government; please make that clear d
to fkmeral Carran za.' The words s
sounded at the time as if they might A
Become laentineu with an epoch in v

the nation's history. Just as other 1'
words spoken by other fighters have *

become associated with the events In
which the speakers were leading tlgures.Now It appears, after Carrizal. ^
hey were the last exchange of crlvlll- *}
ties before the actual breaking nut '
of war. *
"The soldiers wait in the field. Althoughit is admitted by the Moy.i- n

cans that they ambushed our troops; J1

although Ohregon. Carranza'a war

! i.
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* LIFE'S LITTLE LIES.
*
> "Someone has been stringing 4*

you. wifey. My new sten-
+ fiiTarih»r in nasi midrll* aos !«
+ and is extremely homely." +

.

Stomach Truublcs and Constipation.
"1 will cheerfully nay that Chamberlain'sTablets are the moat satisfactoryremedy for stomach troubles

and consultation, that I hart sold In
thirty-four years' drug store serrlre."
writes 8. H. Murphy, druggist. Wellsburg.N. T. Obtainable everywhere..
Advertisement. I

~.

..nJM\r>l5l IN.

mlnlater, in credited with the announcementthat he ordered the attack,there la atlll doubt in official
eirclen at Waahlngton aa to whether
even thin mean* thai the Mexican*
propone war. The reprenentatlve of
the Pirnt Chief at the American capitalJngenlnualy declare* that hin auptTlordoen not wiah hontllltlen either
because of the Wilnon note or the
Carrlzal nfTalr t'ndoubtedly Carrnnta
would prefer to ambunh Americana
whenever nnd wherever possible and
Bventually nee them retire aeronn the
border. giving him the opportunity
it tolling hin people he had driven out
the hated 'grlngoes.'

"It In proper, of course, for thin unionto go to the limit of patience, to
1o nothing that mlKht be conatrued
is faking advantage of a weaker
ountry, already worn to the point of
xhauHtlon by Ita internal troubles.
III It will he difficult to convince the

>rdinary citizen that the limit of palencehas not been renehed, to make
tlm underntand that more American
Ivea have to he sacrificed while Mex-
ran reasons and explanations are hengweighed. Kuually difficult will it
>e for him to understand the seeming
vlllingness to aaKume that the enemy
s rlgiit and put the burden of proof
>n our own soldiers. Postmaster Oon

ralMurleson. after a conference with
ho president, said it wan not known
who in to blame' for the f'arrlzftl
lght. and until It was determined
vhether or not the American* prcclpintedthe tight, nothing eon Id he done.
Somehow or other, the rahtnet offl

lal'Htalk, to use a popular exprosdon.does not 'listen well.'"

rouMli of .Inly Tetanus.
Hark in 1!»05 there were 104

Ieat h» In the United Status from
Fourth of July tetanus, this figure
"presenting about the average an nullmortality. In I'M 4. as a result of
ho Institution of better prophylactic
reatment by physicians and the wide
iprcnd agitation lor n safe and sane
burtli. the number was reduced to
hfee. A year ago the United States
>uhllc health service expected and
irodicted that every youngster in the
Jnlt<M) States would !> * safe from thin
liHoaao, basing 1 tn estimate on what
iad ulrendy been accomplished.
tVhen the returns came in It wan
ound that a hoy down in Maine hud
men injured, developed tetanus and
lied. That single fatality wan only
no among Kevoral hundred thousand
ccurring In the United States during
JIG but it resulted from Fourth of
luly tetanus or lockjaw, a proventa)ledisease, and was therefore tin tin
locoaeary death. The loss of thin
>oy makoH it necessary to again dlslemlnatnInforniatlon regarding thia
vholiy avoidable Infection.
The blank cartridge wound Is the

;rent cause of Fourth of July tetanus,
nit Injuries from crackers and tlroirrnsare at limes responsible. When
Iriven into the tissues the wadding
urries with It Innumerable bacilli. If
hese be tetanus bacilli the poisoniuhtirod (lets or tnxIriH resnltliiv frnm
heir multiplication produce th« <11ouHC.Tetanus bncllll thrive only In
he absence of oxygen. It Is for thin
ouson that th»* physician enlarges
he wound of entrance and after relievingall foreign material dresses
he Injury in such a manner that deoloptncntnf the organisms Ik In11hited. In order to accomplish thl»
t 1b tiBuallv necoBHary to administer
in anaesthetic Antltctanlo serum Is
if great value as a prophylactic and It
iliould Invariably lie Riven In Injuries
if this character.
Parents should realize that Fourth

if July tetanus is easy to prevent but
xtremely dtttleulf to cure, the disease
»elng attended with a mortality of
nore than ninety-five per cent. No
dank cartridge wound Is too trivial
o receive careful medical attention,
lowever slight the Injury may appear
amnion a competent physician who
illl at once Institute the necessary
irophylactlc measures. Reliance upon
nunc treatment may prove disastrous
ind result In the needless sneritlce of
ife.

===
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MAHTINSBURO: John C Noll,
mployec of the shipping dopurti*ntof the Interwoven woolen mill.
* the victim of a most peculiar aelont.A moment after lightning
truck an elevator tu the mill, he
rubbed a cable of the elevator and
in* Instantly parnlfied. hl« entire
eft fide betuk affected. He In in a
erlouR condition.

PAHKKnSBtTRG: A circuit court
wry returned a verdict of $5,500
amazes against the Western t'nion
'olograph Company In favor of C H.
Ilckmnn. who sued for $20,000 for
n Juries received when he fell from
telegraph pole on which he wau

,t work for the company.

MOHGANTOWN: "Went Virginia
b about to be pulled out of the mud
orever." declarer A. Dennis Willains.state road engineer "We now
are sold nearly $71,000,000 worth of
oad bonUr and have 10.0u0.000
nore In bond?, available, which were
LUthorlzed by the people and which
irr nil ready to he turned Into good
oad*. In addition, hundreds of
housands of dollarH are being .spent
or good roads without bonds."

GRAFTON W. F JefTery. a Ore
>repurer for the (ialtiniore and Ohio
allroad. was run over and mortally
njured by the tank end of an engine
it ar. ash pit in the local yards. He
lied later In the City hospital. H«J
eaves a wtdow and two children at
Blusvilll.

M A RTIN8BUHG: City council
has elected Miss Minnie Taylor, a
h'oeial Service Union worker. ** policematron and ah«- will have charge
at women, boys and girls brought to
nollre h»*ad':iiarr**rK wh»«re -ihi. will
have an office.

SISTERSVI MjK' Mr*, Clark Christopher.aged year*, la not oxpertrd
to live. Lewis Stner w»p terribly
stuns. aT*<l several neighbor* and childrenare nursing wounds as the resultof an encounter with honey bees
In the Christopher yard. Mrs. Christopherwas working around the hive,
when the bees, angered, swarmed uponher. Stner and the others atuui

1JAIL y TH/bqram.IT
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HCOUES H'KITKH COLO.NKI,
OF NATION'S I'EUT TO HIM.

+
+ Charles R Hughes bss sent

the following letter to Theo
ilorc Roosevelt:
+ "Hotel Astor,

+ "New York City. June 26. 1S16.
+ "My I)e»r Colonel Roosevelt:
+ 1 warmly appreciate the cordial
+ letter of Indorsement which
+ you have sent to the ITogres

slve committee No one Is more
+ sensible Uian I of the lasting
+ Indebtedness of the nation to
+ you for the quickening of the
+ national spirit, for the demand
+ for an ottt and out one hundred

per cent. Americanism and for
the insistence upon the Immn+dlate necessity of a thorough
going preparedness, spiritual
military and economic

+ "I am In this campaign lie.
+ cause of my conviction that

we must not oniy rrame nut
execute n broad constructive *

+ program. and that for thin
purpose we must have n united *

party.it party inspired by Its
great traditions and recon**
crated to ttn loftiest Ideals 1

know that yon hare been guld
ed in this emergency by the
sole desire to be of the largest *

+ service to the United States.
You have sounded forth the
trumpet that shall never call

+ retreat. And I want you to
feel that I wish to have nil the
aid that you arc able and will- «

ing to give. I want the most
h effective co-operation with nil
4» those who have been fighting

by your side. l>-t uk work to
gether for our national seruri-
tv and for the pence of right-

+ eon sues* and Justice.
"1 enclose a copy of my telo-

+ gram to the committee. In
+ which I have set forth my at- *

tltnde I shall later undertake
+ n full dlHcuBRlon of the Iftnues '

* of the campaign.
+ "Hoping thai 1 may have tho
* pleasure of seeing you at an
* early day I am. my dear Col- *

+ onel Roosevelt. with cordial
+ regnrdr. faithfully yours.
* "CHARIiKS R. HITGHKS."
*
*++++++++++++++
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r
-r-lt Ihii'I every IiiiwIhiII twirier

who con keep keyed up to the pro|»cr
pitch..PROF. SIMP.

The youngest Nook clerk wan dustingoff the 403rd volume of the
World-Wide encyclopedia, by which
time the first volumes had pot dusty
again, when Mrs. Franks tapped him
on the dust cloth.

"Have you the essays of Lamb?"
she Inquired.

The youngest hook clerk shook his
head. "Hut 1 can give you Mrs. Peeler'*latest cook book and you ought
to he able to tlnd what you want In
that." he suggested hopefully.

Five minutes Inter, while he was
still wondering what had made Mrs.
Pronk* leave no abruptly, a long,
mysterious looking idan sidled up to
him and said in a low voice, "I want
the life of Theodore Roosevelt."

"Assassin!" shrieked the youngest
hook clerk, and hurled the volumes
of the World Wide encyclopedia at
hint one by one In rapid succession,
until at the 32nd volume, he perceivedthe villlan running out the
front door with volume 31 clasped to
lila Kroti kit n'lmrii It hnil Innrlnil

"Such nn exciting May!" murmured
the youngest book clerk, as he sat
down on Van Dock's "Seven Million
and Four Facta." and mopped Ills
low but throbbing forehead.

dnia Briefs &
attempted to aid the aged woman, and
were also uttacked. Mrs. Christopher
was badly stung by the same bees last
summer.

C'HARIjIvSTON With an authorisedcapital of $1.1*60,000. the Republic
Oil and Gas Company has been granteda charter of Incorporation by the
secretary of state. The chief works
of Lite corporation will be In the Klk
district. Kanawha county, and the
principal offices in Charleston. The
Incornorntors are Aucus AfrlWinnM
S. P. Richmond. V. I* Black, lohn
W'ehrlc and S I* Hoirsky. all of Charleston.
HARTFORD: Operators and miners

of the Mason county coal Hold, where
a strike has iwon on for some time,
will try to get together on a working
contract this week.

CIIARLHBTO.V A regimental flag
was presented today bv the members
of the Huntington Woman's Relief
Corps to the Second regiment West
Virginia National Ouard. at the mobilizationcamp at Kanawha City.

Alaska's 1915 mineral production
was valued at I32.8B4.229.

ACTOS FOR SALE.
Call at the Aoto Exchange We

street and Traders alley. Both phones
Rlf).

J CITY WA1
following la today's test for

a the Water Board's chemist and
Also rainfall for twenty-tour hot

AM
A Namber of bacterlr In
> 1.0 & a

River water 325
< City water 0

» rxPL,
0 % C..Cubic centimeter, (al
0 Intestinal germ. X.Present.
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THE MOST COSILY
THING IN THE WORLD

Is to Be Weak and Sickly.
That's Why Old Hickory

Tonic Is a Splendid
Investment.

The lack of rim and vigor keeps
many a man poor. The pbyalcal
weakness of a wife holds many a
family to the grindstone. To be sicklyand weak not onjy robs you of
money and the good things In life,
hut robs you of comfort and the auorcmeInv of health

If you are run down, feel blue,
lark rim and go, got a bottle or Old
Hickory Tonic at once and make a
atari to better things. Old Hickory
Tonic will put power In your blood
«ed stamina In your system. It will
drive out the poisons and Impurities
from your ldood. liver and kidneys;'it will aliarpcn your appetite for
food and for work. You Will be bet-
ter able 10 stand up under the grind
of mental and physical effort. In that
way your earning power will be Increased.

For over half a century a family of
phywIcanM gave thin wonderful bodybuildingtonic to their patients and
hundreds of them became strong and
vigorous after nil else had failed.
Nov.* It In possible for you to buy the
tonic for a small sum at any first
class drug store, something you nev1er bofore were able to do.
One of the best investments you

can make is to buy a bottle of Old
llli'bnr\' Tnn!*» n( nnco nnH tabu It

regularly. When you wee how much
pood ft Is doing you. ask your druggistfor a special price on nix or a
dozen bottles. The few dollar* it
will rout you in a trifle compared to
what health and strength is worth to
you. Advertisement.

MOTOR TRUCKS ~I(Continued from page 1.)
many communities in the border
region for the construction of a federalmilitary highway from themouthot the Kio Grande to HI Paso'
promise* to he brought to Huccessfu!
ncoiupUHhinent without any direct;
appropriation by urmy motor trjiclt
iiiukon the building ot *uch a road
necessary, and the work la being rapjidly done In order to furnish sup-.
piles to the patrol camp* and to haul
troops from place to place along Lho
frontier.
Muny of the motor truck chauf-.

feur* and mechanicians who have,
been sent to the wild border region J,
are having the experience of theirlives..Most of these young men came

*

here direct from Detroit. Indianapolisand other northern cities, and
with hardly an exception they were
new to not only military life, but they
had no knowledge of this part of the
country, and particularly were they
ignorant of hrushcovering territory
like that fronting on the Itlo Grande.
These new arrival* wanted to see a

Mexican the first thing, and they
usually had their curiosity satisfied
before they reached San Antonio, as
there are many of these natives of
tin* cactus republic scattered along
the railroads for 100 miles north o«
here.
Many good natured pranks are

played upon these new additions to
the army contingent. In the differentborder rumps they are initiated
into the rough sports that aro commonto the ranch region. The wild
life of file chaparral, including the
congress. The introduction of the
rattlesnake, the tarantulas, the javoline,the deer, the bobcats and an

,

occasional jaguar, abounds on ail
sides. and the young men from the
North who came down here to drive
the motor trucks do not find their
long rides trough the sparsely inhabitedregion at ail monotonous.

GROGSHOP
Is Hyphen Declares Baker in
Speaking on "Preparedness

through Prohibition."
( T AlWCIAflO Mllll

INDIANAPOLIS. June 29.."TlW
grogshop Is the hyphen." Haiil Dr. PurleyA. Maker, general superintendent
of the Antl-Snloon league of America,
speaking at the convention of the
league here on Preparedness through
Prohibition." He called for all legla-
lutors, state and federal, to come out
squarely on this question.
"Of all the great nations." he said.1

"there Ik none whose chief public men
are so timid, not to say downright,
cowardly a* are ours touching this,

aspectof the preparedness policy.
They are perfect lions when denounc
ing the hyphenates, and perfectly
dumb when the thing that makes and
keeps them hyphenates is brought hi
their attention.
"The time to close in upon this foo

of humankind is now. ®very legislator.every congressman, every United
States senator, or candidates for the
same, who by word or act gives comfortand aid to this traffic should feel
the weight of the swift and heavy
hand of an outraged public at the ballotbox. Any proposition that the
states should decide thiF matter for
themselves is in the interest of the
liquor traffic. National evils are not
eradicated by local treatment. We dejmand of our national congress that It
at once submit to the several states
for their ratification or rejection the
nenriinc resolution for national con-

ntitutional Prohibition." *

[TSR TODAY.
«

fever and other ccrma u made by *
h.notrrledoctet at the filtration plant. 4
in ending at 10 o'clock today: 4
LLTSIS. 0

Bacillus coll preoaat In O
0.1 e. e. 1.0 c. e. 10 «. t 4

X X X 4
0 0 0 4

IXATIO.*. 4
bout a thimbleful). Bacillus coll. 4
0.Absent. Rainfall 00. 4
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4 Sweet's
Vitalis

THE TONIO FOE RUN-DOWN
CONDITIONS,

Low of appetite, easily ezha.rutod, tired
fMling (a condition frequently termed

_"Spring Fever.") Vitalis imparts renewedrigor, new strength and a keen
enjoyment of life by He auick and beneflcdalaction. A remarkably effective and
prompt acting tonio.

sjfFor ml? hv nil dm^st?.. Prior $1.00.

IgSj Mfg. by The Sweet Laboratories Company ^HBDffl COLUMBUS, OHIO V. i

iFAST TROLLEY EXPRESS
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY)

POINTS
REACHED.

,-AFairmont » 4

Motiongall
\Vorth1iiKton ^

Qrnnt Town '***!&'<"'1 J1-11 -. -j
Fninrlow <%
Durrackiitille jggg^ELECTRlC EXPRESS
Farmlngton £|HH£^jjg
Mjuwington
d& l'otnti.0" QUICK SERVICE
{inuucW REASONABLE RATES
TuMdK/ 'IMJU OARE IN HANDLING
Frtd»ys.

We can furnish SPECIAL CARS for HOUSEHOLDMOVINGS, ETC.
Write or phone for further information.

MONONGAHELA VALLEY TRACTION CO.
CLARKSBURG, W. VA.

THE TELEGR AM 10.000 CLUB

NOMINATE A CLUB MEMBER I
Nomination Blank Good for 5.000 Votes.

$4,350 IN PRIZES
I Nominate I *:
Address

Bim>M
Address

Nominations will bo bold strictly confidential. Only
one blank will be accepted for any ono member.

T>1 HP 1 4 /\ ArtA /^1 1

Ine telegrams iu,uuuuub

Ten Free Vote
Coupon

Thin coupon good for ten free votes when cut oat and sent In
to the Manager of Telegram's "10,000 Club," Clarksburg, W. Va.

Name of Club Mnmbor

Address

District Each member may send in aa

many of these as It is possible to collect. No. good aftor July 9,.
191 fi.

BEAD TELEGRAM CLASSIFIED HPS.
THERE'S A LESSON^^fei^

to be fonnd in the lives ofthose who reachged the top. It won't "LUCK"! They worked and^ftt
jf saved to be ready for

I* | every advance in their
II career.

No one knows what fm
J H to-morrow may

,s| I bring- Mb
w-^l Hie trouble is that jgjj

many never think of
J/ to-morrow.live only 3j
for to-day. They fail to under- 37

ana uu value 01 imiu economies. w

If (tart would only be made by laying aside a airoftheincome, tbe lemonofeeodomy would toon be 1 3

By opening an account with ua, you'll rdd a ayati.. to your 5*
forraifiht that will benefit vou. now and later. »

THE 10WHDES SAVINGS BANK
- and

/Tol-TRUST COMPANY./fotI Resources o\>er $1,000,000
_ JL #° >Clarksburg.W.Va. I/O


